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Website: slido.com
Event Code: storytelling

● Throughout the presentation
questions are collected in slido;

● Slido limits questions to 160 characters; 
● Audience can upvote other’s questions; 
● Most popular questions will be

addressed at the end

Audience Engagement

Open browser

Go to slido.com

Enter event code

https://www.sli.do/


Join at
slido.com

#storytelling

What area are you most excited 
to hear about today?

https://www.sli.do/features-google-slides?payload=eyJwcmVzZW50YXRpb25JZCI6IjFPSnJpQVFvODNheDlHOGVKTkhXblcxVG94TzRLVWlZVjhDWlczVFZvNGdJIiwic2xpZGVJZCI6IlNMSURFU19BUEkyNjE2Nzk2MF8wIn0%3D


Chapter 1
TEACHING WITH STORIES



Once upon a time...

⏤ Prologue

⏤ Cast of Characters



History of Storytelling

⏤ The old, old days

⏤ The role in education



Digital 
Storytelling



Importance of Storytelling
Increase Learner Engagement
⏤ Emotionally connect

⏤ Help learners relate

⏤ Encourage reflection

Instructionally Sound
⏤ Make info easier to remember

⏤ Makes complex concepts lucid

⏤ Link to theory to practice



Storytelling in the Adoption Class

⏤ Personal stories of
○ birth parents
○ adoptive parents
○ adoptees
○ professionals

⏤ Students becoming
the storytellers



Chapter 2
CRAFTING & CAPTURING STORIES



Our Journey Begins…
⏤ Kickoff Meeting

⏤ Course Outline

⏤ Development 
Schedule 



⏤ Guest Speakers
○ Triad members
○ Professionals
○ Permissions

⏤ Title of Story

Plan. . .Who



Plan. . .What

⏤ Alignment

⏤ Storyboarding
○ Develop intro scripts
○ Develop interview scripts
○ Consider best practices

Idea/Proposal
Brainstorm/Project Outline

Instructional Goals Assessments Syllabus Instructional 
Strategies



Scheduling
⏤ Room availability
⏤ Classes in session, class 

change, noise, traffic
(loud busses), lawn mowers,
leaf blowers, construction

⏤ Weather/ Environment

Plan. . .When



Location
⏤ Focus on Penn State
⏤ Fireside chats
⏤ Use of green screen

Plan. . .Where





Video Capture
⏤ Lighting
⏤ Camcorder and tripod
⏤ Microphones
⏤ Room setup
⏤ Dress attire

Plan. . .How



Storytelling in Action



It’s a Wrap
⏤ Post-production

⏤ Playlists

⏤ Video Reviews

⏤ Kaltura/Canvas

⏤ Accessibility



Chapter 3
DEMONSTRATING LEARNING

THROUGH STORIES



AVSS: Adoptive Father Video

Prompt: What was the most powerful moment 
for you in listening to Matt’s story? Explain why. 

video during
live presentation



Join at
slido.com

#storytelling

What was the most powerful 
moment for you in listening to 

Matt’s story? Explain why. 

https://www.sli.do/features-google-slides?payload=eyJwcmVzZW50YXRpb25JZCI6IjFPSnJpQVFvODNheDlHOGVKTkhXblcxVG94TzRLVWlZVjhDWlczVFZvNGdJIiwic2xpZGVJZCI6IlNMSURFU19BUEk3NDg3NDE0MzBfMCJ9


Active Learning Discussion Reaction

Prompt: What was the most 
powerful moment for you in 
listening to Matt’s story? 
Explain why. 

Student Response: Dr. C, your husband 
reminds me so much of mine – a sensitive 
and compassionate man who is a devoted 
Christian family man. When he started to 
discuss the moment when you two had 
just checked into your hotel room in 
Guatemala, and you received the call that 
“your baby is in the lobby,” I was on and 
off crying from that point on, listening to 
his story and watching you two interact as 
he told it. It was beautiful! When he said: 
“Becoming a parent in that way is really 
special.” Wow – very powerful! 



Active Learning Discussion Reaction

Prompt: Taking what you have 
learned in this course (lectures, 
articles, videos), pick 2 core 
issues and react to what you 
heard from Matt.

Student Response: Just for a lack of a 
better term, I’ll call it guilt – when Matt 
stated: “How do you thank a foster mom, 
who cared so well and lovingly for Emily 
for 5 ½ months?” He seems to feel bad for 
being unable to express his gratitude in a 
way that equates what that foster mom 
did. Very endearing!



Active Learning Discussion and Rubric



Digital Story Assignment



Digital Story Rubric



Student Feedback
Questions Mean

A3: Rate the overall quality of this course. 6.83

A4: Rate the overall quality of the instructor. 6.83

B048: Rate the effectiveness of the instructor's responses to student questions. 6.83

B062: Rate the organization of course material. 6.83

B068: Rate the clarity of the syllabus in stating course objectives, course outline, and criteria for grades. 6.72

B101: Rate the promptness with which graded exams, reports, and other materials were returned. 6.72

B103: Rate the clarity of the instructor's explanations of how grades would be derived. 6.83

B112: Rate the fairness of the overall grading system in the course. 6.82

HD FS 101: Rate how well you believe exams/quizzes/projects/papers assessed course objectives. 6.83

HD FS 103: Rate your agreement with the statement: “I would recommend this course to others.” 6.89

HDFS 497 FA18 SRTE Results: (18 out of 24 students completed; Response Rate: 75%) 
The questions in the table used a Likert scale. (Rating 1: Lowest Rating - 7: Highest Rating)



Student Feedback

I really love the Adoption Video Speaker Series! 

It allowed me to be faces and stories to the 

different topics we learned about.

I LOVED THIS COURSE

I liked how there was real world explanation and we heard actual stories

Dr. Ishler was very helpful
and unlike many online courses,

I did not feel like I was doing busy work.
This was a very informative class that
I actually looked forward to doing the 

assignments each week.



Chapter 4
PUBLISHING STORIES



Enhancing Stories with Visuals

⏤ Consistency
⏤ Visuals for key concepts
⏤ Repeat the key visuals
⏤ Good UX and Organization

○ 9 interviews
○ 55 videos

⏤ Real images vs. stock





Identity: How do I 
explain to others 
WHO I really am?

Grief: How do I get past 
the sorrow, anger, and 
guilt that I feel so I can 
survive in this world?

Loss: How do I grieve my loss, 
answer unknown questions, 
and cope with resurfaced 
feelings? People, family, 
material loss, education, 
society, financial

Guilt and Shame: How 
do I know I made the 
right choice?

Rejection: How will 
the world view my 
actions, thoughts, 
decisions?

Icon Development

⏤ Brainstorm with words

⏤ Found visual examples

⏤ Created Icons

⏤ Revised Loss Icon









⏤ Length of playlist displayed
⏤ Transcripts linked below every playlists
⏤ Transcripts have:

○ Jump link navigation
○ Back to top links
○ A back button









Thank You

Jennifer Crissman Ishler, Sara Krum, & Louise Sharrar

QUESTIONS?



Join at
slido.com

#storytelling

Audience Q&A Session
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